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She was followed by the Pilots of the Port, forty Boat Builders,
Sail Makers, three hundred and fifty Ship Carpenters, about thirty
SMp Joiners, the Rope Makers and SMp Chandlers, and Mer-
chants and Traders, with their clerks and apprentices. 'Hie
Merchants and Traders had for standard the flag of a merchant
ship of the United States. On one side was painted a ship, the
Pennsylvania, and on the other a globe with the motto "Par taut
le Mond"
Nos. 33 to 77 in the line of march were all Trades and Pro-
fessions in an order determined by lot. The mere names of their
callings make up a panorama of the life of PMladelpMa. Phila-
delphia was marching under the banner of the Constitution.
Cordwainers (6 men actually making shoes and marching).
Coach Painters (10 with palettes and pencils in their hands).
Cabinet and Chair Makers (a moving workshop with a master,
journeymen, arid apprentices at work). Brick Makers (over 100,
with a motto *It was found hard" in Egypt^ but this prospect**—
the new government—"makes it easy**). House, Ship, and Sign
Painters (68, with equipment for grinding paint). Porters (that
is, draymen, with, ive barrek of "Fcederal £our" which were after-
wards delivered to the overseers for the use of the poor). Clock
and Watch Makers (24). Fringe and Ribband Weavers. Brick-
layers (masters and workmen with aprons and trowels, and a
flag with a picture of "The Foederal city rising out of a forest:
workmen building it, and the sun illuminating it—Motto— Baih
Buildings and Rulers are the Works of our "hands**)* Tailors
(250). Instrument Makers, Turners, Windsor Chair and Spinning
Wheel Makers (60 in green aprons). Carvers and Gilders (with
an elaborate car in which a number of artists were at work),
Coopers (150 in white leather aprons). Plane Makers, WMp and
Cane Manufacturers. Blacksmiths, Whitesmiths, and Nailers
(over 200, several of them at work in a moving forge, **Mr. John
Mingter, and his assistant, Christian Keysery blacksmiths* com
pleted a set of plough irons out of old swords, worked a sword
into a sickle, turned several horse shoes^ and performed several
jobs on demand").
Coach Makers (150, with the motto: **No tax an American car-
nages**). Potters (a potter's wheel and men at work taming out
cupss mugs, bowls). Hatters (125). Wheelwrights (22), Tinplate
Workers. Skinners, Breeches Makers, and Glovers (58 in buck-

